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panied the Fall is held by some of tl1eir number to have 
greatly assisted, by laying down the older formations of the 
fossiliferous t·ocks ; and very much is said to have been done 
during the extended antediluvian period that succeeded it. 
One of perhaps the most amusing thougl1 least known of the 
writers that take this special view is a Scotcl1man, resident 
in a secluded provincial town, who for the last t'velve or :fifteen 
years has been printing ingenious little books against the in
fidel geologists, and getting letters of similar character in
serted in sucl1 of our country newspapers as are ambitious of 
rendeting their science equal to their literature. And from 
the great trouble which he has taken with the writings of 
the individual who now addresses you, l1e seems to regard 
them as peculiarly unsolid and dangerous. .According to this 
profound cosmogonist, the world before the Fall 'vas rather 
more than twice its present size, and very artificially con
structed.* It was a hollo'v ball, supported inside by a frame .. 
work of metal wrought into hexagonal reticulations, some
what like the framework of the great iron bridge over the 
river Wear at Sunderland ; and which bad an open space in 
its centre, occupied by a Yast tubular fm'Dace lying direct 
south and north, which threw ottt hug-e volumes of :flame to
'vards tl1e poles. Over the 1·eticulated framework there 
t·ose a great thickji1·n~an~e1~t of metal, which formed tl1e inner 
shell of the globe ; over the metal there lay a considerably 
thicker shell of granite; and over the granite, a thinner shell . 
of a substance not specified, perhaps not known, but whicl1, 
from its being completely water-tight, served tl1e purpose of 
the layer of asphalt or te·1"'ta cotta which the architect spreads 
over his flat roofs, or on the tops of his sloping teiTaces, after
wards to be covered with soil and laid out into gardens. Such, 

* See "Primary and Present State of the Solar System, particula1·ly of 
our own Planet;, and "Exposure of the Principles of Modern Geology." 
By P. M'Farlane, Author of the "Primary and Present State of the Solar 
System." Edinburgh: Thomas Grant. 
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